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Tego Case Study Aerospace Flyable Parts RFID Tracking

B/E
Aerospace
High-flying
RFID
Solution
forTracking
Greater MRO
RFID
SurvivesLaunches
Sterilization
to Deliver
Medical
Device
Solution and
Efficiency,
ATA Compliance
UDI Compliance
Product Overview
For
many commercial airlines and business jet operators, the pressure to reduce operating costs
Introduction
drives them to continually seek improvements in Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO)
HealthcareFrequently,
providers are
increasingly
turning
to technology
solutions to help
improve
patient
efficiency.
routine
maintenance
is much
more labor-intensive
and costly
than
necessary,
particularly
when
mechanics
can
spend
more
time
finding
and
completing
paperwork
outcomes, reduce costs, improve efficiencies, and comply with new federal regulations
than
doing actual
repair work.
governing
management
of patient records and medical equipment. Radio frequency identification
(RFID) technology
is
one
tool thattime-intensive
hospitals, medical
device
manufacturers,
andparts,
distributors
One particularly
task is
the tracking
of aircraft
which have
deployed to increase
supply
chain efficiency
and provide
real-timelocations
document,
and patient
remain
in service
for many years
across various
andasset,
environments.
tracking capabilities.
The ability to reliably track the maintenance and inspection history of each part
is vital in order to maximize aircraft availability, meet regulatory requirements
Now, pending regulations
the U.S.ensure
Food &
DrugTo
Administration
(FDA) will require
unique
and most from
importantly,
safety.
enable this “cradle-to-grave”
tracking,
identification of medical
devices,
includingpermanent
implantableparts
items
like pacemakers and stints.
ATA Spec
2000 mandates
identification.
Healthcare providers and medical device manufacturers have an opportunity to leverage RFID to
B/E
the world’s
leading manufacturer
of aircraft
passenger
cabinofparts,
the largest
notAerospace,
only meet these
new requirements,
but also provide
real-time
tracking
theseisitems
to
manufacturer of aerospace parts to date to achieve compliance with the latest 2013 version of the
improve asset and inventory management, speed recalls, reduce shrinkage, and increase patient
ATA Spec 2000 requirement. The company also is the first to deliver tagged aircraft seats to meet
safety
in the operating
room. Airbus
In orderQuality
for RFID
to be universally
the
requirements
of the global
Initiative
announceddeployed
last year. in these applications,
a new class of highly durable RFID tags that can withstand high temperatures and exposure to
From
to Tail processes (including bombardment with gamma radiation) have had to be
harshNose
sterilization
developed.
Virtually
every type of part found inside an aircraft cabin is manufactured by B/E Aerospace; ranging from seats and life vests, to
In this whitepaper, we will examine the requirements of the new FDA guidelines, how RFID can
oxygen systems, galley carts, ovens and chillers. In order to help
be usedmanufacturers
to improve theand
medical
chain,
how new radiation-resistant RFID tags
aircraft
airlinesdevice
more supply
accurately
andand
efficiently
can enable
point-of-use
applications
in the hospital
and operating
theater.
record
and track
data on each
part throughout
its lifecycle,
B/E
Aerospace initiated a comprehensive parts tagging program using
high-memory radio frequency identification (RFID) technology.
The use of high-memory RFID is ideal for tracking aircraft
FDA Requires Unique Identification
components because each tag can store large amounts of data, and
line
of sight
not required
read Administration
the tags. When Amendments
RFID taggingAct of 2007 was signed into law,
In 2007,
theisU.S.
Food andtoDrug
is introduced into the MRO equation, cycle time studies show
requiring the establishment of a Unique Device Identification System (UDI) for medical devices.
that maintenance and inspection tasks can be completed more
These
marks
areAs
intended
topotential
identify the
device through
distribution and use, and include
than
90 UDI
percent
faster.
a result,
malfunctions
can be
the lot or
serial work
number
if specified
by the FDA.
These
identifiers are to be consistent, standardsdetected
earlier,
processes
and paperwork
can
be reduced,
based (usingmaintenance
HIBCC or GS1
globally.
unwarranted
and standards),
flight delaysand
canharmonized
be minimized,
and The FDA is still in the process
of drafting with
the proposed
III medical devices (including things like
compliance
ATA Specstandards,
2000 canbut
be Class
achieved.
implantable pacemakers) will require UDI tracking by 2013, with other classes of devices to
follow in the ensuing years.i
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   careful consideration, B/E Aerospace selected Tego, Inc. to supply RFID solutions across
After
their global manufacturing processes. The worldwide tagging program, which began rollout
RFID Survives
Sterilization
to Deliver
Tracking
Solution
and
approximately
two years
ago, currently
includes aMedical
variety ofDevice
cabin parts
tagged with
Tego’s Largo
and
Nemo
RFID tags, as well as various fixed and mobile RFID readers. Most recently, B/E
UDI
Compliance
Aerospace began tagging passenger seats for Airbus aircraft – a high-volume product line, and
arguably the most important aspect of the cabin related to passenger experience and comfort.

“Tego
demonstrated a clear awareness of the Airbus requirements and the best path to compliance
Introduction
given our production processes,” said Dan Buckler, B/E Aerospace director of quality and
Healthcare providers
increasingly
turning
to technology
to help
improve patient
compliance.
“Handheldare
readers
had to be
foolproof
for use insolutions
a production
environment,
as the tag
installation
and
write/test
process
needed
to
be
done
in
15
seconds
per
seat
assembly.”
outcomes, reduce costs, improve efficiencies, and comply with new federal regulations
governing management of patient records and medical equipment. Radio frequency identification
Smart Assets, Smart Solution
(RFID) technology is one tool that hospitals, medical device manufacturers, and distributors have
According
to increase
Buckler,supply
Tego was
chosen
for their
demonstrated
deployed to
chain
efficiency
andproduct
providecost,
real-time
document, asset, and patient
competency
and responsiveness, and the ability to provide a total solution
tracking capabilities.
including RFID tags, readers, software, production training and support. Due
pending
from the U.S.scalability
Food & Drug
(FDA) will require unique
toNow,
the size
of theregulations
global implementation,
was Administration
a key consideration,
asidentification
was trainingof
in medical
the use of
RFID
technology
for
B/E
Aerospace
customers.
devices, including implantable items like pacemakers and stints.
Healthcare providers and medical device manufacturers have an opportunity to leverage RFID to
Another important element in global deployment of the Tego solution was to not only plan
notinstallation
only meet of
these
requirements,
but also provide
real-time
tracking
of thesebut
items
for
the new
necessary
tagging equipment
in various
production
facilities,
alsototo
improve
asset and
management,
speed recalls,
reduce shrinkage,
increase patient
allow
sufficient
timeinventory
for B/E Aerospace
employees
to get comfortable
using and
the technology
and
safety in ittheinoperating
room. In order
for RFID
be universally
deployed was
in these
applications,
including
business processes.
Moreover,
the to
company’s
IT department
integrally
involved
ina management
of
the
additional
data
that
is
being
stored
on
each
RFID
tag.
new class of highly durable RFID tags that can withstand high temperatures and exposure to
harsh sterilization processes (including bombardment with gamma radiation) have had to be
“As the industry expert for flyable parts tagging, we’ve
developed.
worked
closely with Airbus and Boeing to understand
the work processes and equipment used by major aircraft
In this whitepaper, we will examine the requirements of the new FDA guidelines, how RFID can
manufacturers,” said Su Ahmad, vice president of sales
be used
to improve
medical
and
co-founder,
Tego.the
“We
were device
able to supply
deliver chain,
to B/Eand how new radiation-resistant RFID tags
can enableapoint-of-use
applications
in theour
hospital
and operating theater.
Aerospace
fully integrated
solution with
best-in-class
TegoChip and tags, TegoView software, reader equipment
and data management support.”

FDA
Requires
Unique
Identification
The
ongoing
ramp
up of the
B/E Aerospace tagging program will continue over the next few years
as additional market-leading product lines are added to the program. Consequently, the world’s
In 2007,
the U.S.
Food and Drug
Amendments
of 2007work
was processes
signed into
leading
aircraft
manufacturers
and Administration
airlines are better
equipped toAct
automate
forlaw,
requiring
theefficiency,
establishment
Uniqueand
Device
Identification
for medical
devices.
greater
MRO
and of
cana easily
accurately
track theSystem
history,(UDI)
condition
and status
of all
These
UDI
marks
are
intended
to
identify
the
device
through
distribution
and
use,
and
include
the tagged parts.
the lot or serial number if specified by the FDA. These identifiers are to be consistent, standards“Reliable
tracking
alsoorhelps
counterfeit
parts and globally.
unwarranted
ofthe
which
are
based (using
HIBCC
GS1prevent
standards),
and harmonized
Theservice,
FDA is both
still in
process
quite prevalent in the global aircraft industry,” added Tego’s Ahmad.
of drafting the proposed standards, but Class III medical devices (including things like
implantable pacemakers) will require UDI tracking by 2013, with other classes of devices to
follow in the ensuing years.i
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